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1ile Marine Boulevard of Marin 
County wiD be one of the features of 
California when completed. 

It is seldom that. any locality is 
blessed with such good fortune as to 
have three different. governmental 
forces working in harmony to one 
end, but at the present. time the United 
States _military prisoners are grading 
that. portion of the boulevard which 
extends from Sausalito toward the 
Bonita lighthouse, State prisoners are 
finishing the San Quentin portion, and 
the County Supervisors have done 
their best, to complete the portions 
which lie in their respective distrids. 
1ile completed part extends from Point 
San Pedro on the San Pablo Bay, wind~ 
ing along the .,ayshore to San llafael, 
thence still following the bay con
tour_, around Point, San Quentin to 
Green Brae. There a side spur con· 
neds with the Ross Valley and 
Mount, Tamalpais road, while the 
main boulevard continues across the 
Cortemadera downs to San Clemente, 
where it. again follows the bay con
tour past. California City, El Campo, 
Hygeia, Tibut·on, Belvedere and Hil-· 
arita to lleed's, where it takes a sh~rt 
cut, to Alto ; from there it. again fol
lows the downs and bay, past. Manu-
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nita and Waldo to Sausa~to. From 
Sausalito on, the road is over t.he 
Lime Point, military reservation for 
many miles, passing the beautiful links 
of the Sausalito Golf Club at, Hors-e
shoe Cove, and ending for the pres
ent, at Bonita Light.. 

It would cost, but little money to 
extend this road until it, cuts into the 
present. county road to Willow 
Call\p, and thence skirting the beauti
ful Bolinas Bay to Bolinas. 

Arbor Day is a day for plant.ing 
t,rees. A day which is declared a 
holiday. And young and old plant, 
t.ree seeds, cuttings and rootings 
which may live and grow to make the 
forest.s of the fqture. 
· In the vicinity of Tamalp~s there is 

at. present. more need of t.ree saving 
than t.ree plant.ing. 

Nature has planted a vast. forest, 
which is largely composed of resinous 
t,rees, and some, like the California 
laurel, burn like straw soaked in t,ur
pentine. 

Twenty years ago a general fire de
stroyed every green leaf east, of the 
summit.. Since that. time the forest. 
bas regrown with shoots from the 
burned stumps. Dwellings are now 
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scattered thro' this new foresL, which , 
is ripe for another fire. 

An Arbor Day; many of them,should, . . . 
be devoted to cutting trails thro' the 
impenetrable brush patches and ~v
ing means of ingress to the woods, 
so that. incipient. fires may be headed 

' off before they become destrudive 
conflagrations. 

1&. Tamalpais Forestry Association 
has already b'een formed, and invites 
other associations to organize and 
unite with it.. 

Time to ad is now-not. after the 
fire. 

~ncitnt @.inionts an~ 
@o~¢l'1\ $oomts 

Spain and the Spanish have ever been 
associated with things-warm, dreamy, 
sunny, southern, voluptuous and ro
mantic. Especially to the snow
blanketed people of northern latitudes 
and climates does this appeal more . 
than we of California know. 

m very name of California it.self 
suggests to many people of the North 
Atlantic Coast., visions of palm fronds 
waving and t.he woods of t.hem full 
of parrot.s and monkeys swinging by 
bill or t.ail. 

To the dull-minded, t.here may be 
nothing in' a name, and' roses do not to 

"' t.hem smell any SWJ:leter, or perhaps 
do not. smell at all. To t.he romantic 
imaginative people who enjoy life, 
. t.here is much in a name ; and it. is 
largely to the wealth of Spanish 
names with which the Franciscans 
christened California places, that. the 
country owes the nameless charm 
which makes every,railroad qse it. as 
a catchword, and gi~es us t.housands 

u~on t.housands of dollars' worth of 
free advertising in the best. papers of 
t.he East.. .# 

A railroad which can claim a Cali
fornia t.erminus, t.herebY: gives itself 
t.one -and standing in the eyes of t.he 
t.ouring public-and all people who 
have that delightful combination made 
up of money and brains both, do 
t.our. 

ft. is not. entirely owing to Spanish 
names, tho'. m fine esthetic in
stincts of the Spanish missionaries 
which revealed themselves so fully in 
the Moorish arcbit,edure of the Mis
sions, seeming like bits of the Alham
bra planted here and t.here, t.aught. 
t.hem also to plant. oranges, date 
palms, lemons, figs, olives and t.he 
wonderful Mission grapes which thrive 
in the climate, rather t.han gooseber-

. ries and sour· apples which seem to be 
much in favor in the parts of the State 
where the Mission influences did not. 
extend. 

To the. combination of Mission arch
itecture, Mission horticulture and Mis
sion nomenclature does Southern Cal .. 
ifomia owe the fad t.hat. it. is get.
t.ing $5,000 an acre tor its land while 
we of t.he northern end of the Mission 
belt., in a cliinate equally favored, are 
unable t.o obtain $500. 

ft. is largely because we have t.orn 
down the Mission buildings, dug up 
the ora,nge t.rees and are now en
gaged as rapidly as possible in chang
Ing and obliterating the Mission and 
Spanish names. 

Some people do love to be poor , 
and will keep so, no matter how th~ 
golden rain m~y try to faD upon them. 

Why? 
· 0, because, I gqess. 
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to 6e Gieen ~il on ~ 
@o.fin epenin~~ 

' The crookedest. raDroad in ,the 

:t:==:=: Jl:me Exchange Telescope Station 
on' Tamalpais Peak. 

Distribqting terminus of longeit. 
power transmission on 'earth-Electric 
light..Gnd power system from genera
tors at Colgate, in the Sierra Ne~adas~ 

·Place where first. Christicm serVides 
in the English ~nguage were held in 
Weste~ Hem · phere--Drake's Bay ~t 
Punta de los R.eyes, 

Most. Western Spanish Mission in 
America.:_Francisccul Mission de San 
ltafael Arcangel, founded 181 '1. 

Longest. ocean and bay boulevard 
on the shores of the Pacific-Fro• 
Bolinas to San Pedro, by way of SGu
salito, Alto, Tiburon, San Clemente• 
San Quentin, Mission SQn llafa,l. Arc. 
anget.-(1-;,lot. yet. in very good con
dition owing to lack of appreciatioQ 
by .the natives.) 

Highe.st. mount.ed cannon in any 
marine fort.ification in the worlct,_ . 
Disappearing guns on Lime Point. 
bluff, capable of shelling opposite pD~· 
Jar of Goldel.\ Gate with depressed 
muzzles. 

Oldest. powder, p(aper and sawmiils 
'in West.ern America-Papermill at, 
Taylorville, on PapermDI Creek; 
powder mDI.now a ruin a mile above 
·it. ; sawmill built. by Jucm Reid at MiD 
Valley in }826, now but. a skeletoa 
of t.imber.s. 

Largest. collection of paleolithic 
and neolithic relics yet. to be 1111~ · ·: 

earthed may be foqn4 in the innumer-

\ 
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able Indian mounds which border ev-, . 
ery running stream. 
· ' Only place where wild deer may be 
shot., in sight. of a town of 400,000 

· 'lfthabitants. But. PLEASE civaa· ~ 
shoo,t. them; preserve your guns. 

Q'Tese\'~t ~our ~uns 

I have just. figured out how to save 
the wild game of America froni the· 
maniacal faunicides who devote their 
-lives to its painful o.bliteration. · · 

Came preserves are .n9 use. Th. 
only save up the game and tame it fo~ 
eleven months in the year, so tha' tl)e 

. Butcherous Gentlemen from To~ 
can work their confidence games oa 
the. unsuspecting game ; wl!ich ha$ · · 
been misled into the belief or a geiler
af amnestY, by the enforced suppres
sio~ of the county landowners,· who : 
have been prevented from killing th~ir 
own game •. 

No, game preserves are no use; 
what. we need are gun: preserve~. 
H~~~ ~ ~tonle recipes : 
SHOTGUN JAM.-Take one· shot.-: 

gun (preferably from a trespassinS 
poacher in flagrante delicto). • 

One large rock. . .. ,.: 
Place the shotgun supported on· it;t 

ends between two heavy logs, ancl 
drop the rock on it. a few times." ·' 

This jam will be much appreciated -
y an birds, S4uirrels and ·other beaut

iful native Califo~-tbe Ja:cliea 
cllllOng them. 

R!F!:..ll Ft ES.-Take .as many . 
sporting riftes as you can borrow trom 
your city friends ; place in a large b~ 
rei. Add for each rifte one pound_ Qf 
salt. and ~ne pint. of vinegar i a4i 
water sufficient. to cover, ancl Jet, 
stand indefinitely. 



1 ttfegrap~ f.jiff · an~ tamafpais 

Telegraph HiD is slowly getting on 
~· wheels and ~oving into the bay. 
·' A load at a t.ime, it is going from 
both sides. . Soon the vandals will ex
ecute a coup de Pelee and blow the 
t.op off. 

Of course, people who actually pre
fer cobblestone pavements, c<?uld not. 
be expeded to understand any reason 

,1 why t.his should not. be done. 
But. let it be a ~arning to t.hose 

artisti.c people who haye made t.heir 
homes about. Mount. T amalpais, lest.· 
the mills of industry begin to grind 
~hat. mountain into " useful ma
terials.'' 

With the growth of the two ·giant.$ 
Electricity and Dynamite, great. f 

things are possible in the way of de
structions ; and it were well that. · . 
Tamalpais were secured for a National 
Park, before operations commence. 

@drin Count~ ~rt ~660ciatiort 

· With all of its scenery and artists, 
Marin County has stayed in the 
obscure distance. 

-. 

Men like Thad Welch, and others, 
have painted 11ntil t.hey wore brushes 
to stubs, and still t.he locality has 
not. .. arrived." 

With the coming in of t.he Marin 
Art. Association, and the help it. 
Intends giving to local art. and art.

. ists, there wiU be a chance for the 
outside world to 

1

leam more of the 
beauties which are here. 

A small· but. earnest. band 'of art.
ist. workers have already done ~on• 
ders with Marin County scenery; and 
at. the first. Exhibition of . the County 
Association t.here Will be a pleasant. 
surprise. in store, in the wealth of 

· canvases already on t.he road to 
fame. 

;~ 

A beautiful . instance of journalistic 
courtesy and appreciation of t.he 
ethics of the profession and ·of art.,. 
was shown by a recent. occurrence in 
regard to Tamalpais. 

1iie ever-alert. Examiner has placed 
a·marine observatory on the highest. 
peak- · 

BUT, it. was painted white ! . 
Art. just. screamed ! 
The Newsletter championed the cause 

of art., ·with a mild protest.. 1iie Ex
aminer, instead of fighting back or 
sulki~g, changed the color to a ne~t.-

' raJ tint, which melts in harmoniously. 
with the surrounding rocks. 

lt. was kind on the part. of the 
Newsletter to champion the cause of 
art.. 

ft. was a graceful act on the. part. of 
the Examiner to voluntarily obliterate 
such a valuable advertisement.. 

Perhaps the newspapers are not. as 
bad as t.hey have.been painted. 

t 
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· , .. We don't. know wbat, ·it. is," 
~· said 'a book-st,ore young leidy in • · 
l ' ' . l ~ 

~· answer to a question about."& Colden 
~: Hinde, :: .. 

. .. 

So, t.his ·is "what it is .. ": 
A . small magazine. The only-one · 

in .California printed and publishecl · 
J 

r.o!'th of San Francisco. 
~ only periodical in the Unlfed. 

States which is printed 01\ hand-IPadA 
paper, ''on one side Qnly." : •' 

,, • + ' I .,j 

O.ne of the few wh1ch does not. car-
·ry advertisements. · · :: . .• 

The o~ly periodical which is prlnte4 ~ 
·on a hand-press fro~ han~-set. t.ype. · 

Not. because it, .is ~heaper, but. 
because .the Publishers like their 
work for th_e pleasure of doing Jt,. 
Because they are devotees of the 
craft.. . 

The paper used for-.'& Golden Hinde 
Is made in China by hand, and COSLS 

more ~ a machine-made bond pa~ •• 
per •. Nos. I and 2 were printed on Bo~ 
Chi i No.3 on Wong Chi,;. or imperial . 
paper. This number is printed on Nuk 
Chi Ban, a lantern paper, enid the stiff~ 
ening between leaves is'Fo ·chi or-fire. 
paper, which was used in ~hiQ.' for tiJJ
der before introduction· o( matches. 
· "& Golden'Hindeisnot·somuch .m . 

it.self as that. it may encourage others 
who have ideas, to carry them ou~~ 

\ . 

Jt,s aims are to encdurage the pres-
·ervation of legends an~ landmarks-:- . 
to increase the love of out,doors and · 
of nature. 

IL is printed and pub&shed at 11 1iie 
Ca ette." a little building standing 
on the mountain side .of COrtemadero. 
Marin Co. 

Here, looking out. upon the moun• 

A., 

' · taitt'to.-the :west. and over the .chain of 
'& y$, of San Pablo··and San Francisco 

·: oil the east., we write and set. type 
and run the lever of the hand-pr_ess, 
whilst. the wild Auster howls about. 
the merlons of the tower. 

ltdltors of the grea world power 
papers from the metropolis come to ' 
visit., and sometimes set. a page of 
type j1;1st. to show that. they too once 
~ade a smal~ beginning and still re
member the lay of the case. 

Some people wonder how ·a maga
ziite, even -$mall as it. is, can be entir~ 
ly produced without, modern .. labor
saving devices." 

But. the w~nder is the o.ther way. 
The workers on '& Golden Hinde 
work for _the pleasure of it,. The ap. 
prentice{ are in high rivalrY as to who 
shall !ipve next. turn at the ~and-lever. 
m jonrneyman will not lea*e'his case 
even when luncheon stand~ waiting 
Qll the table, set by th~ fair. hands that 
do the binding. 

There are, _of course, "office rules.,., 
There are in every printing office, 
just. as there is an office towel. One 
of the eleven t.housand rules in the 
"Castlette" is that ~o one must, talk 
liDless they wish to. Another is that. 
as soon as anybody gets cross in th~ 
afternoon, all hands must, stop for · 
t.ea. You know that. funny feeling 
always comes a out. 4 o'clock. 

Work is a pleasure if it is work that 
you love-and no ·one should do any . 
other kind. 

The captain and crew of "& Goldea 
Hinde are sorry when work is over. 
and look pleasantly toward the time 
when increased circulation will re
quire all of their time, and more 
help, too •. 

' . 

r 
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"'~OJUjUtt\JS lBit1dft1i ~dt~i 

Wrlt,t.en and put. int.o t.ype for the 
••.Golden Hinde" by w. J. w .• or.. 
ficial Clrunologist.. -----

••nou hast all seasons for t.hine 
own, 0 Death... Clam hunters are 
slll\ilar • . There Is no close season, 
and clqrlng mont.hs wit-h r's or wit.h· 
out. r'a the pursuer of t.be clam is 
abroad in ~e land. And what is the 
result.? Cams are becoming tougher 
every year through t.be develop
ment of their muscles in their efforts 
t,o escape t,.he voracious bunters. 

As in every sport, each clamh1anter 
has his favorite instrument. and means 
of cleath. An eigbtJ-sauga gun b 
generally preferred. Some hunt.ers 
ilse smokeless powder, and it bas fts 
advantages for a man who ~ nterely 
clamming for clams. But he who 
goes out for sport pur~ and simple 
will prefer the unsmokeless variety, 
as the noise it makes often frightens 
timid clams into hysterics; and a flock 
of clams'in the spasms of byst.erics 
is even more amusing than the sight 
of a Filipino being civDized by means . ~ 

of the water cure. 
As to dogs, I find that. a cross of 

~ointer, greyhound and buDdog is the 
best, as an animal of this kind bas a 
CX)mbination of t,be bunt.ing inst,inct, 

. fleetness and pugnacity. In ract these 
latter 4UaJit,ies are the ones most to 
l>e desired, especiaDy while hunting 
in t.be Cortemadera marshes. The 
clams t.bere grow to an unusual size, 
and the long .marsh 8rass bas made · 
them hereditarily lengthy of limb; 
cmd t.bey wiD fight like t.igers. ,..ere 
is where t,he value of t.be bulldog 

strain comes in. I find lt. a very good 
1plan t,o have:"eavy canvas ieggings 
for the ~ogs, as clam,s bite the animals' 
'legs, •ore than any other part.$ of 
~eir bodies., · Besides,it, is not. safe 

. tor people who are. subject. t-o hydro· 
. · phobia t,o eat clams tJwlt have bitten 

dogs. 
Clams are ·beLt.er t.han l>eer for 

fish-bait., and bumed clam shells 
make hens lay 'eggs. 

AKE Dr.Pbatoco's Pov
erty Pills · 
1fM Great Financial 
Tonic 
Warranted t,o cure 

'&worst Case of Cbrcin
k & Long Continued Poverty in 3 
Months or Money Refunded 
P.,ead this testimonial. 
Dear Dr. · 

I have been a sufferer from Chronk 
Povercy for more than 20 yrs. & 
have used miles of Eledric Belting 
without the least success. I have also 
taken hlmdreds ·of bottles of Poor
aens• MediCines & gone to 1iie Poor
bouse every Winter without relief. 
Wife heard of your wottderful medi
c:lne In 4 Fonograf & advised me to 
try it. Bousht 6 boxes for £I & com
menced using according to d"redions. 
When I began I was so poor t.bat I 
had to borrow aD the money I got & 
bad beeli reduced to the point of living 
on oysters & icecream • 

• · Before the first box was gone,l com .. 
menced to feel money in my pocket 
every time I reached in there. 

At. the end of third box I had so 
Jftuch coin tho* I had to get a safe
deposit drawer to put it. in. 

If you wiD send me five more boxes 
·I wiD permit. use of my name on this. 

Name furnished by 1& Swin luin 
P.,emedyCo. 

... 



HOLY INNOC~NTS 

ORTEMADERA 

Archdec1con Emery in charge 
SEll VICES . ·~:-

Sundays- Morning Prayer ~ II a.m. 
Holy·Communion~aints Days 9 a.ai. 
$unday School - · I 0 a.m. 

· Ladies'CuUd 1'1\eets Wednesday 2. p.m. ,, 
'Moonlight In The Sierra 

· Ah! ! tbe sUvet·rays · · · : · ' 
They glimmer' and' glide 
But Lbey. . leav~ ~n, t.0o soon · 
for Lhcit mountain 't.4A · · · 

. . 

Hides tAhe shining baD ; · . · 
So .I J;id you· gOo(l:.riight sweet moon 

~': .... S~F.E. ·. 

The Dream Moon 
SwifL s~ng t.h~'M(,o~· .. ;. 

ADd fast Her sDverink ~ncU ftew 
Painting EarLh 's picture on Her · 
. "sombe ... tat;fj' r . . ,,.., . .. •' • . 

]bat soundless i"c)Ued Lhrougb 
·starry Space 

FasL llew ~he pencD. ~p ~d. ~~ 
Seemed painLing valley hill em, -

Lown . 
That sprung Lo qht as Louched · 

with ~gbL~ .- ~ . · M,; P • 
'·. 

· Moon Chost.s 
Strange dreams come ID~o the sl~p-

er's bead · · · 
When the moonrays shine on .. the 

~eepe~'s bed; 
They are rays from a w~rld that. is 

stiff and .cteacl" . 
Gleams: from the eyes of ft{oonmen's 

GhoSts- ·. · ' . • . 
Clare of· the Moon Ghost's gue. · 

. M. P. 

RESBYTERIAN C~tntclf' 

OF CORTE.r.JADERA . 

SERVICES 
' 

AL CorLemadera School ijaU ~L 
'Eleven o'cloek:each Sunday Morning 
Sunday School aL Lwelve o'clock· ~·. 

R.. M. Smith, Pastor~ 
Ladies' Missionary HeeLing on lQ 

Second Tuesday of each ~onth ··a p.m. ,. 
. t. ~ 

On The Sanda. 
Some subconscious mind 'is bumlns 
Thoughts on mine as steel on steel · 
Hot beats cold untii'Lhe welding · 
~akes both one and both anneal 

. · .................. • .':' ........ . 
I lie on Lhe sand ~nd s~ng iO Lhe~ · 
®I the sea on the sand Sings back to. me 
BoLh of us singing the saine refraiD · 
Of On and On and On Again. 
I run OlJ the shore lBl, r~ce l\fith the wave . 
And the wave on the shore runs race 
. with me; 
I ,am a wave of the river of '"'e, 
While it's but; a wave of 'the sea; 
It breaks .on the sands and ·its raee II 

done- · · · .:•. 
And me-whaL of me when my race 

is run? ' · M. P :· " . ... ,. . 

' I 

See the mist like gre>1sh mo. 
Coming down the hill · · · · ·~ 
Softening oak L~e·s ·mossy Lrunks 
Wiping OUL Lhe sunshine tiJikJat, 
Changing day to datkesL night.·· · 

' ~-~· f· 

The Moon she saL at midday 
In the middle of the skY, 

Flaunting her borrowed radiance 
Before her sister's eye. · : · ' 
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t ~ t, dJ.o fb t n l.)!i n ~ ~ ~ 

't6t Cr~tio~ of t6t (Popp~ 
See the mist, comes drifting, drifting, 

Over a valley green and gold, 
Where th_e fairies have been sifting ' 

Shining-sunbeams on the mould. _ 

Sunbeams, sqnb~ms, softly falling~ 
Blotted. out, by clinging mist., 

Answered to the BroWnies' &dling-
- , Changed into.tbe ftowers they JdsS'd. 

• 
So the sunbeams bright. and yellow, 

Tqmed into the poppies fair; . 
M•de their colors rich and mellow, 

Framed t~e golden chalice rare. 
- -H. G. E·. 

--.. •.-.-

.. 
A new· vqriation of a: New Came. 
lle41uirements : 

Two Pl~yers, 
Two Bait.s, 

Two Raquet,s, 
TwoDnuns, . . 

Any nqmber of Flies. 
'& Bait,s-t.wo bald-headed g~nde

men-to be feated oppofite each other 
a yard's diftance~ each holding a. 
d~um ; . t.he Players ftanding behind 
t,hem. As the Flies, attracted by the 
bald-beads, come in range, t.he Play
ers Julock t,hem againft the oppofmg· 
drum. Small Flies fay " Ping" ; blue
bottles," Pong." 

This game is a gr~t. favorite with. 
bofts,. as it.. kills _fties. . · 

'& Bait,s are relieved of the necef
. fity of fighting their own fties, and 
t.be Players fecure exercife-and all is 
infinitely amufing to lookers on. 

· It, is not, the man that. people are 
peeking at, nor is it his money either 

. 
that, they are. l~,okin~ at._ It's jqst. 
t.his way: 

Some of the people who have read 
books -and. t.hoqght t-houghts, get, 
arithmetical ideas ui 't,heir be~ds and 
do. sums by dividing t.he number of 
dbUars 'in t.he co~trY by t,he num .. 
ber of people in t.lie country, and 

· t.hen t.hey look in t.beir pocketS t.o' 
find a pleasant, little sqm t,here. 
When ~hey do not, find it, t,bey go 
looking aboq~ With ~ sort, of· an in
ju-:ed expression, as ·to say : " Who · 

. ·&as got, that, money, which, accord
ing to 'figures and statistics and the 
amount, of wor~ which I' have been '• 
doin·g, OU$ht. to be in my pocket,?" 

That, is o~e re~son why a m~ with· 
a large share 'of ~.oney b~comes an 
object, o,~ so,much interest,. It is the 

• '\7' . '$' • 

same,kind of a feelmg tba~ akes the 
lean c;byote. take sJich deep interest, · 
hi t~e . welfare aitcl doing of the fat 
sheep. Of cours-e it . is none of the 
coyote's business what the sheep does. 

_'& slieep .minds his busJness, and the 
coyote should mind his; and not, · 
sniff in the air With· ~qch an inqqisitiv~ 
and personal manner • 

.. . 
--.*•--

A small booklet -is being gotten up 
of •• Verses we wrote-for '& Colden · -
Hinde," being th-e rhymes from the 3 
spring numbers, reprinted, 1_0 copies 
on Nqk Chi Ban; a beautifql hand- · 
made, fringe edged birch payp~s; em, 
I 0 copies on h~d-made papier La
lanne-" c~rc9'al ~aper," as it, is 
known here. The5e will be bound as 
well ·as th~ crew' (,f '& Colden Hinde -
know how-:-wliich is not well at 'pres
ent.. No more than the 20 copies will 
be p~ted. Price $5 each. 

r· 
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Paui iicler Clb Morgan Shel)41'Cf have 
issued the first. of the wonderful 
Birdalone Letters to Children. 

Most. presents are gone and done 
with as soon as given. 

Birdalone Letters wiD keep a chilCI 
on t,ipt.oe of exp~tion for a year. 

'& p-eatel\t de1i1ht, ~ ~~Pel llf~ ~ 
ia anticipation of pleasantly mysterl· 
ous things to happen; sqch as t.he 
comins of Santa Claus, and the Easter 
Hen. 

11M Birclalone Letters wiD in many 
little minds be as pleasantly remem- · 
hrecl. For they come from the won· 
derful Birdalone Hill?e only place 
on earth where fairies, sprites and. 
pomes are still to be found. 

Some people may t.hink the Birda· 
lone Letters t.oo romantic or imas· 
mative. 

In such cases, t.hey should not. aJ. 
low the infants to read anythiils but. 
Bowditch's Table ot Logarithms. ' 

FOr even historianS romance, and 
leDc:ographers oft. let. their imasma· 
donS play; as for instance, in JoJm. . . 

SOD's Dic.tionary. 
These are bqsy days and we do not. 

have t.ime to do anything. There is 
many a chilcl that. does not. get. a 
letter once in a weary year. It is a 
Ions wait., but we have no Lime to 
write. 

1iie Editor of the Birdalone Letters 
can tiD the gap in many a young life 
aad relieve yow mind of th.e barclen 
of the letter that. you feel you $houlcl 
write to the child. 
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